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-fr “j1 Æ”“w“ S$SSSi* Ssstin the Aryan family, and it reads, eb- afolüî» government, after amusement, and such resorts, can never
gone out of oMo^rigtofl tomuy^nd ftitt go’tTthe ^uSted^eutefC^F^ S' of the I Makes Extraordinary Assertions
£? tLr* “ —■** th® SSS§9 JBM, S About the Treatment of

Jew. There is no question at all that was SlfiftSftv nS?** in Canada during 1901 merely express, they cannot control I Canadian AnIHUra
although race prejudice and feeling aome- 0»7 in 19W’and<W9lM4oS1<iv ^«ia88’’ El*1*® opinion. If people wish to gam-
times still break out, great elements of increase of $2U,000,«X> hi’hro ven^’rhe prTred t0 out of their
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this amazing people, who, though not value of the lead product tot The above pressions of sound: public opinion is 
Aryans iby descent, have become so by ia^®“ ™ connection with the enlarged th«Pfe»f^™ t5r™a-i?ta ti.leg®htr tipon all
adoption into the English speaking peo- -------------
pie. The question of Oriental Immigra- increase of over 27 per ceut. for the supports, and the class supported (by, ®*rom Own Correspondent, 
tion then in its broadest aspect becomes: P101*6 important industries of the conn- 8UC?1 institutions will gain fewer re- Vancouver, March 12—Dr 
“Gan we absorb and coalesce with the ÎÎZu lotttl value of the non-metallic cr"*t.s f™m those on whom the future Keith r M , ™. ' ' "
Chinese and T»n«n«. 7. T PTOduct8 show» an increase of over 10 Public . character of our city depends. I L' °f EIko- B.O., has writ-
can we afford riTalteJ ti’ * 7 wbel06^'. ^?er last î'esr' that of the Bubbo opinion in Victoria is set in the ten t0 the Vancouver World from
can we afford to allow them to overrun whole metallic group nearly 6 per cent./ "gh‘ direction, and a jealous eye should South Africa, charging grave ineffl-
our territory and displace our own flesh structural materials remain be *<»*, on all attempted deflections, Liency in the hosnitels •
and blood?” This is the question as it fcyhe 8lme: The total value of the even if inspired by the very best, of mo- “ ? * declaring in
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.... ary towards the Chinese. The eases of childhood. from the semi-final round today* bnt Ulfied the,r willingness to serve In the
aiiaado of Japan is preventing the emi- ~ ■ ~—o------------- on pressure being brought to bear on BoeT concentration camps as teachehs
gratiou of hie own subjects, but he mav BAD LOS BBS. the committee by the players who wish-1to • ®oer children. Numbers of in-
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JWLt very much, because it would factions as well as to individuals. One heating Tarrasch tomorrow, when their was seriously injured, but tittle dam-
be necessary to exclude them. There is, of the most valuable. arts in political drawn game will be replayed, or even I ag®. was done to the cars, 
however, no likelihood of that so long as 2[artare >s to take a beating gracefully, draws with Tarrasch, he will take the ®*F Gharles Tupper is in the city. In 
Japanese and English policy are in such m™2“eaI 18 to iuTite ridicule.. We re- first prize. But in the event of his losing an interview he stated that the Con-
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the uneWl-oA • ? . K t' Does, ”°“!es at which the irate host had Î d s,econd Places with Pillshury 5nd *«“”“8 a stronger foothold every
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Barnard's letter, that, namely, where he of Mines in the present’ government !“ine? 88 a famish boy.” We mere- ^^nom^^rice 26 cents. D <J. O Rifl.ss marched into the
speaks of Colonel Prior as standing in For a long time past the go£ e„iear .ft* a£d DISCUSS IRELAND. th? bSnding^
the ‘tthinsmnir interest.” Coupled with er“meut has been subjected to nuscru- °£„ïhe„W0rd “to <*ortle.” So , -- . ----- hands of the contractera the
the references in his letter to the per- SSSSL,'Jï 811 "'cSs^ Considers g ^h^lirense = lesioners are to pass
sonal element m provincial politics, that fomented and inspired by the friends I .u,?Te? found any history of the verb ----- ’ I those* who are^firenfod* t*U offe,ns®. for
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Jnmbia as contained in the policy resorted to tactics in themseteS repreU fSS». oadnla® '.?e tbe 'belief that it ?orm the ministers regarding the pondi- to the coSncil by dthe commUtre*1 
brought forward by the present govern- bea8lb1?. a.”d universally condemned. 1 te7" a t r ?“* p?fl lhe kingdom, Vhile , Charles Dalton aud hto “ônroiny de
ment. He never stood on any other Thcse tactics were unsuccessful. The a y ÏÏSSSîE a?d glorl" 7'J' Balfour, thefirst lord of the trees- lighted a fair-sized audience tost nieht
ground, and on that ground he w»« re g0Tern,meut. candidate was returned by ^ 8 „ “a ???’ ,, Y?u chortle when you nry, who is considered an expert in the at the opera house in their urreentetton
tomZi when m! a 1 * ! ? good majority. We have no desire t7, "’v “d y0? beel when you lose ” We managemeur of Msh'.agitatioS, had euf- of Wilson Barrntt's plîv Rto!

7°?° Mr- Barnard begins to to jeer gt our opponents' nor, in the !i!,5 and we hope so. for no known «çiently recovered from his attack of of the Cross.” The local’ nr^ htehre
talk, about the introduction of party moment of victory, to trample npon the adequately describes the conduct influenza to be present and advise his praised the performance press blgbIy
lines into the local legislature he brings de7eated cause. But it is impossible f'^Z'mes newswper since the crush- colleagues from hie own experience as The steamer New England arrived 
up a question which is agitating mant 1 *■? 8ay,that «teyictorious cause rep- ™g °r Mr Bodwell, and if mem- ,wbat he considered best to be done thls morning with 125 000 nonnds
minds ifce5dwH,W ^ ««ented the interests of the people «ry had not aided ns, we should have und«r the circumstances. halibut. Capt. Goss brings Kl. *fc2{
■ ._ ,. * S own, bat one which it British Columbia in sound, stable gov- bad 4.° «“vent an expression -with which Tbe leading Nationalists affect indif- one of his dories while 1
is impracticable to consider with ref- ernment, whereas, the cause which wL |t0 stigmatize it. ' jference as to the government's action. I Far North, S «TÆ? ft?
erence to a Hon re whore members were def*at®d represented only the personal - ————- ro !yJ7el±r?i.thîî V the cabinet decides steamer Walla Walla? a thousan d miles
not elected, with the exception of one, ?*„. lte suigorters, buttressed A WHTE-OPEN TOWN. ™JL PT>re8! the ümted Irish toagne, the from the scene-of the disaster U
either as JUberals or Conservatives- „nd Î5' the,r *”»»• and th® depths to which - . £7“?™ent,m?st carry the matter to a ----- --------0----- :____  '
the infest «dditinn u ’ they would descend in its support. Thé one who has ever, had thç misfor-1V- C0ndusi0n and Polish all repre-1 1 THE SUSPFfT
SJ? Matron to pilose number re- government has gained tr^endously tu9e to live in what hrknown as a ™xdde-l aeïiatJ?e ^Yerimient in Ireland. ■ ^USFECT<
cmed the loyal support of many strong throughthe vindication of its couree by °P™ town” ever wishes to reside, or tht} cabi“<7 meeting it was decided Man Held at Fort William Vro 
Inberalg' in federal politics, although he J160^.6 P1 Victoria; it has also gain- engage in _ business, in such a town £„?L3he ‘i?® bad .uot fet arrived for - « a >0t
himself is a prominent, a very promi- ®d bf,tb* m,clu81°n among its members again. The evidence , of commercial t-h”1?*”8. tbe drastic. clauses of the -identified,
neuf, Conservative in that ivlntinn ?£ Golonel E. G. Prior.. Colonel Prior “eu is that in such a town collections £. ™e?vAct- -,FZr tbe Present, there- port Willium On* -u ,

’ '-on8£rwlv^ro_that_relat,ou. is a strong man, an ahle man, aud s «re slow and credit bad. 'The evi-1 P1-1' b? no proclamation of I man Holt or kr,^'-. ^artî ^'“Jbe
APTKvm at TAf ifTfiTv a __ „ goo.d. ^rieild <ff the people of British Golf I dcuce of new^iapei* managers is that I 1Pld*ed Insh league. The govern- I here on rhlfl heldORIENTAL, IMMIGRATION. umbia. That has been proved by big newspapers are not supported, unless PPl1 8 new land bill will be introduced j ciSco murderer °Dw!!£ v?'?8 3 ,?au Fran-

The resolution restera • .s previous record as a representative in tb<* pander to most objectionable eï ^ ‘?,the ‘Hon8e of Commons trate resterdav afrero™f°re dhe magie"
The resolution moved yesterday in the the-Dominicm House. It will be further Iclal institutions. The evidence of em- UiT ?*£'• wyndham, and it is understood for another wL?ft 5?? and remanded 

Legislature by Mr. H. D. Helmcken is demonstrated by his actions as a mem- Parers is that, their voting men are apt l£?î hls v?cw Prevailed in the ca'hinet, have been taken^n? 01”?®? °£ jbe man 
certainly in its general tone and spirit ber of the cabinet in the present gov-1 to become less trustworthy. The evi- i.??ir,CIQn ?boPld be avoided as far Lisco aMhe1 reoSe!t îr thl Frau-
in harmony with the policy of British Colonel Prior is to he con- denÇf. of parents is that their growing M,p?2pbL®; nnÎL lt i8 86611 wbether this latter place bnt so °®cera of theColumbia towards,his ^iltqn^ot - ^

-of Oriental immigration. It is a ques- enter the field as a supporter Iteeroial, intellectual, social and religious revive the recrimination about sent from tiera^shS vThe Pictures
tion which ought to be better under- of th<; government, and the gov- |rbe universal consensus of opinion on the^Z m„the momeut oî- introducing San Francise! vreterrtfv h„aV| leached 
stood then it is, either in Eastern Canada ?rn“ent ,s. . be congratulated on the part of those who have lived in such th® Dew bllL cers are ev™^ter„day’,„l?d_.th.6 «»-
S«.',ïïr,r‘iT “” - T e-ss-u;

"« - J'.sr.zs a ssssrs-K&Sgs? Brt“-hindeed as it affects British Columbia------------- «------------- ?f th® United States such a thi^g'rèa 76ur daily work *«"!!’feel,ike lettteg He is T t^prorinci^ 7ÜP and^hl'

T£i£%££Z?%r£ «-«roapremv.te* wagrijdfttt « £ •«bst-s sà'a B
£ r**‘rm“" «0» Kr's5”', ?” “s® “Jsfëîf swinto Europe submerged an earlier popn- production of Canada has just been is- know’ through bitter experience, to be above all a Woman’s medicine, as its in- ci6eo. ban Frau-
lation of which the Basques in the ««ÿd from the jSection of Mines of the T 8 6urRe', They are always attempting to T‘gorating influence on the nerves insures —---------q-

.liât,.,,. We ai™ knowlliDt within the e*aecteda’ft^Vtî,rBi3iitln allUd./'i” “"rsl Q-r’V to tattwST Mlue/ Goward-Reld.-Thi marriage -ns ,*| ae

Aryan fami.y itself there have been most ?u.ed by our Department of (Mines. The ru,ness to the community, as well as his em,mzed yesterday at the Bishop’s there is to be a rifle shoot on iK.t
curions movements of population re- RH^h® r? im“L®ra! production out- w„‘L8?£,a£in,tion ln liviug. lessened. In »*la<* bv Rev. Father Laterme, of Mr Ways and means of increasing b.tere!t

■ SSS&Z TZ1- *— ss feftWst'-ss: iwsa on a types. Of these the most com- 5? that Bntish Columbia is retoonsihle ™umties. We have not cheap exenr- ard, of this city, to Miss Rosemary ______L
posite is undoubtedly described as ^ of miueral ontjrat s>01'8- eheap concerts and cheap Beid, eldest daughter of Joseph Reid, of This Is the Day.-Mr Hardaker an

??aaa as a whole. In reference to ^theatres, which are cheap only to the tbi8 city. Mr. B. G. Schwengera sim- nonuces for lodav'an imrAr/fü?' _i anI__ en t^f a^;411® TrUKkon ‘l is difB" ftr^ividiial because there are so many Ported the gloom, who is one of Vto- valuable furniture and'effects. a't r!
— — J« P*1* CD yon «nas Da ; anything. There has been individuals to join in paving for them tona s popular young men, and Miss Vancouver st-ect n* whi^h®*8’ aLMf'llae Wret Ind toPrw„Si°n throughout the but which give good music, good stt flora Gowen attend'd the bride, wh! list m^ be se^’ iv hFs adveHis^J

and every, form of itching, figures of gold exDort.DTHrtM«hAj!)3* îh® sm?r egl*ima^® am^emeut* But in re-. 1? e<a'ia5y popida^- ^r« Jteid, father of on the last page of this mper As a
_ bleedingaidîSteStoï?iî5 efrtypart tl.esM^i, fwîho ?.Utth? tor diversified amusement Vic- the bnde, gave her away. Mr. and great deal of interest has sf far bee!

v * aivo. Qreak. Then -they escaped.
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L’1»NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
.1

ADVERTISING RATES. /

Agate measurement: 14 Tines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per Une each 
insertion, or $2 per line per month.
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The iL1BHRAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts, 
apply at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE end COM
PANY REPORTS—-15c. per line for 100 
tines or under; over 400 Unee. 10 per cent, 
discount on each addltionel 100 up to G00t 
600 lines of over, 10c. per ike. Reports 
puHUhed In the Daily will be ihrerted in 
one of the Setnl-Weekly editions - for GO per 
cent, additional to the-Daily rate.

(XWfOENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over oon- 
secutive Insertions. Cash with order. No 
adrertteeroeiti Inserted for lew than 25c.

BUSINBSS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
ift four lines or under, $2 oer înonth.

i(fS V, r-N-.-c.)

ft
HOW DO YOU DO IT?

“ How dor you get that so pretty, it foots like 
painting ?
# “Well, you see there are 400 shades of Brainerd k 
Armstrong wash embroidery silk, and it’s easy t, 
pi-k the right ones.”

“ 1 can match any flower color cr get any shed* 
I vrnt.”

)

is never any trouble to get the exact 
shnoi.-.”

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
*1 each, Inriodlng Insertion to the Dally 
and one of the Send-Weekly editions, 
tees tSe®lj||SfmeBt çhargSd to account for

reqv;-'v,l

-4N.

$25.00 REWARD
WIN be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of a subscriber.

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses

hi H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
We tench thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text hooks or “system" for 
bookkeeping, 
students into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 347, Vancouver B. C.

anyone

We teaich and place our

if» owfimn^AL tSeî.”™» 
rruit8, etc., at lees than eastern prices; no 
Ban Jose scale or borers to contend with: 
clean certificate from the Inspector.

BULBS B08B8, RH0D0-
Dsë?i?a>N #’ A?fl€aS* ehade tr€ea- etc-

SEEDS, fertilisers, agricultural Impie- 
“«“to, etc., new catalogue tell you all 
about It. Call and examine our stock and 
get our list or send for it; It will save you 
money. Address

3VE. J". BCB3STB.-Z'
3000 Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. 0.

*R. F. iS. BARNARD’S POSITION.

Mr. F. a. Barnard writes a letter 
which is published in another column, 
in which he gives his reasons for adopt
ing a position of neutrality in the late 
contest which resulted in the return of 
(Colonel Prior as a member of the pres
ent government. We do not think

_ THE most nutritious.EPPS'S COCOA
iËfët&PE
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold In quarter* 
gou?. tins, labelled JAMES JfFPB & Oo., Ltd., Homteo- 
patbio Chemists, London,

; C f- England.

SS* ■ses any
one conld. quarrel with (Mr. Barnard’s 
attitude, if he thought fit to assume it.
If he had taken a prominent part in 
tbe campaign, he could not have disasso
ciated himself from'the position hs re- 

?y-- eent!y occupied as a candidate in a 
federal election. Mr. "Riley did not take to 
the Same . view of things as Mr. Bar
nard. He aunonncèd himself

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands ana Works at Victoria 
for a license to prospect for coal on thé 
following described lands, situated on the 
east side of the Kiahpiax River, in Skeena 
Mining Division, in Caeslar district, that 
18 to WJ. Commencing at a post mark«l 
tohn Heritage, southwest corner, adjoining 
W. Queen’s southeast corner, thence eighty 
chains east, 'thence eighty chains north, 
thence eighty chains west, thence eighty 
nains south, to the place- of commencement^ 

containing six hundred and forty acres of 
land, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of February, 1902.
JOHN HERITAGE.
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EPPS'S COCOS
* BREAKFAST-SUPPER. e

BOM.
RAMSTAD—At Bella Coola. on February 

28th. the wife of E. A. Rmnstad, of 
a son.

a

The Farmer \ 
Ai The Gardener

I The Housewife
They cost « little more. TW Eft 

îf® w'9rtti • or eat deal move HB 
2^n H‘e ordinary kind. Sold everywhere. 1902 ânnnoi free. Œjk

D. M. FERRY * CO. B
Windsor, Ont.

PARKER—In Esqulmalt District, on Jan
uary 5th, the wife of Harry TH. Parker, 
of a son.

STURGBSS—In Victoria District, on Feb
ruary 17th, the wife of Alfsed Sturgess, 
of a eon.

RUSSELL—At Ferguson. B. C., on March 
1st, the wife of Mr. Thos. Rnssell, of a

SMITH—At 128 Blanchard street. Victoria, 
on March 6th, the wife of J. H. Smith 
of a son.

CULLUM—In this city, on February 7th, the 
wife of W. J. CuMnm. of a daughter.

LAWSON-^ this city, on March 5th. the 
wife of Charles Edmund Lawson, of a 
eon.

A

Wed u

WELSH—At New Westminster. B. <?.. on 
March 2nd. the wife of Mr. C. A. Welsh, 

. of a daughter.
McELROY—At New Westminster. B. G-. on 

March 3rd. the wife of P. H. McElroy, 
of a daughter.
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Strawberry Plants,
80 Choice English and American Varieties 
Write for fres descriptive and Illustrated 

catalogue.
married.

TANNER BROS.G0™Ai?Dr'K,FtD—0n the 12th Inst., at the 
Bishop S Palace, by Rev. Father La- 
tenpe, Henry Austin Goward. youngest 
»on of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goward, of 
Rockwood. Victoria, to Rosemary Reid, 
eldest daughter of Joseph Reid, also of 
Victoria.
^ t̂ilIs clty* °n Fetinv 

Peter Johnscm. formerly of 
oT&r ^sa Mary Ware, formerly

MA8SICK—-WILLIAMS—At Duncans, on 
December 25th, 1001, Ernest Washing- 
toa Masslck. formerly of Philadelphia, 
y- s- ,A- and Maud Mary Williams, 
formerly of London, Ontario.

YOUNG P. O.. SOUTH SAANICH.

SWEET PEAS
FREE.

Yet
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HOCH-STEVBNSON-At Vancouver, B.?-.nA' æ
Youngest daughter of the late Robert 
Horne Stevenson. Scotland.

Toronto papers please copy.
JOHNSTON-POWBLL-At Bevetotoke. B. 

Prt a™, March 5th, by Rev. C. Ladner. 
John Lewis Jehnston and Miss Susan 
Powell, both of Revel stoke.

LANGLEY-WXLLARD-At Oakland. Cat. 
on the 9th test., by the Rev. E. E. 
Baker, Arthur R. Langley, of Victoria, 

.B- 0„ to Miss S. P. Willard, of Oak- 
land. Cal.

ROSEBBRRy-LYNN-At Burnaby, on 
March 1st, Mr. George Roseberry and 
Miss Annie Marion Lynn.

SYKES-—GENELLE—At Ross land. B. C.. 
on March .3rd, Alfred D. Sykes and Miss 
S. Genelie.

Johnston’s Seed Store, PEI
jMBBByears 
awarded on the 
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After 22t CSty Market.
Four doors down from entrance.

New Varieties 
Seed Potatoes.

l

!
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Sutton’s Harbinger, very early Reliance. 
Green Mountain, Dakota Red. Good Keeper. 

, Clark’s Mo. and many others, at
e
♦
m

JAY & CO.,DIED.
MAITLAND—At Vancouver,

March 7th, Miss Maria 
aged 67 years.

BRADY—In this city on the 8th Inst., Elisa 
Jane, the beloved wife of Mr. Henrv 
Johnstone Brady, (eldest daughter of 
the late Mr. £>hn Smith), aged 32 years.

New Yopk- on the 4th Inst., 
eldest son of the late John Mohun. 
ot Çiackheath. England, and 

brother of Edward Mohun. of this city.
New Westminster. B. C.. on 

March 2nd. Robert Cross. Jr., a native 
of Peel, Wellington county, Ontario, 
aged 40 years.

^^ASER—At Ran Dlefeo. -California, on the 
28th of February. Elizabeth Nelson, 
rcltrt of the l«te William G. Fraser, a 
native of Nova Stotla. aged 34

Beriln’g black book, the erîm’nal ree-
ord kept hv tbe now eon-slats of 37
SarSiS" photographs of

e
Seed Store, 13 Broad StreetB. C., on 

Elphinstone, s
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1EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE. ♦

J
The time limited by the Rules of the 

House for receiving Petitions for 
wUa, wDl expire on the first day of

Bills must be presented to the House not 
,aî*r than the 13th day ot March. 1902.

Reports from committees on Private Bille 
"HI *ot be received after the 20th day of 
March. I9un.

Dated thi* 20th day of January. 1902.
THORNTON FELL.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
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